
Short Story

Part 1

She nudges me when I’m about to bump into her troph; she really tries so hard when we’re
training for races. I pull her up on naughtiness. I saw one horse on the track yesterday and it
nearly bit the trainer’s head off. I am so relieved that Anna doesn’t do that. Although she’s
not coming first place in races, I know she’ll get there someday.

We were told that since forever people have been whipping horses and tongue tying. I don’t
own any of those devices because I think it’s so wrong. Everyone thinks I’m weird; especially
Felix, another jockey who always hurts his horse. I don’t think Anna deserves that. When
we’re on the track, I just rub her neck and she knows to go faster. A few days ago, when my
friend Molly and her horse, Prince Charming, as well as Anna and I walked onto the
race-course to sign up for race 3 of the Melbourne Cup, all the men laughed at us, because
we weren't holding whips, and we were wearing smooth boots. They also noticed that our
horses weren't tongue tied, and that made them laugh harder.

I hate being one of only two female jockeys. I can see why young girls don’t want to enter
such a career. I wonder how Michele Payne coped when she won the Melbourne Cup in
2015? That was nearly one hundred years ago. No female has won at Flemington since. I
was hoping that I would have the same fate as her, after all, she is my name-sake. I’m sure
she would be disappointed to know that it’s 2115 now, and Australian men haven’t changed.
Molly and I are twenty one. But these men, they treat us like inexperienced children.

I was sweeping the hay in the stables, Anna sleeping in one of the stalls. The man who
owned her before I started riding her, thought that she reminded him of Cinderella's
step-sister, Annastastia. Annastasia is of course mean and horrid to Cinderella. That’s why I
hate that he called her that; so I call her Anna instead.

I looked at the clock. It was time to meet Molly and Prince Charming at Caulfield
race-course. We were both training for the Melbourne Cup and we were so excited! When
Anna and I arrived for the race, and I saw Molly and all the other jockeys who were entering
the Melbourne Cup, I realised that they all wanted to win at Flemington as much as I wanted.
It’s been my dream to win since I was eleven. It would make my family in Tassie proud. But,
how could I win against my best friend?

Part 2

I look over to Michele, she looks so determined. I see a bit of Michele Payne in her, judging
from the one hundred year old video I saw of the champion. That video showed Payne right
before she won The Cup. Now, I’m seeing my trainee, also called Michele, hopefully about to
win The 2115 Melbourne Cup. Her family will be so proud if she triumphs. She left everything
in Tassie to pursue her dream; she has a right to go home with a trophy as big as this.

I hear the commentators saying we’re about to start, so I go into the barrier stall that she and
Anna are in. I want her to know how proud I am of her.



“Michele, You have been such a wonderful trainee. Even if you don’t win, you’ll still be my
top kid.”
“Maggie, don’t cry! And don’t say, ‘if I don’t win’ please. You know how much I want this.”
“I know sweetie, just try your bes-.”
“Ladies and gentlemen, the Melbourne Cup is about to start!” I hear the Master of
Ceremonies say.
“Just try your best, darling. Your mother would be so proud of you.” I whisper to her before I
quickly walk off. I don't want her to see me cry.
And as I feel the salty, happy tears run down my cheeks, I think of the pain-staking wait to
see who will win this big event.

Part 3

Even though Maggie is my coach, she has been like a mother to me since mum died. All my
other siblings were older when she died; I knew her for so much less time than them. Then I
heard someone saying,

“On your marks, get set…” I was so nervous, “Go!”
The barriers open and I gently pull on Anna’s reins. We are off to a good start, and I think we
are leading! Felix is on our left and Molly is on my right. She’s slowly falling behind and I
shout to her, “Come on Molly!” and she replies, “No, Michele, this is your chance!”
She is so caring and selfless; that’s why she’s my best friend. Then I’m drawn back by the
sound of Felix whipping his horse harder and harder. Then I feel something crash into Anna,
I cry out in shock and Anna neighs in pain. I see Felix smirking and I know that it was him.
Had he whipped Anna? My determination is fueled by my anger, and I try harder than ever to
get to the finish-line first.

The finish line is in sight…. Only a few more metres….

And I am across the finish line! I have won the Melbourne Cup!!! It is such an amazing
feeling! But now I remember what happened to Anna. I confront the sheepish looking Felix.
“I felt you whip my horse.” I retaliate, as his face fell. Then he straigtens-up.
“And who's going to believe a silly female over such a famous jockey like me?”
I see that someone then shouts at Felix to come for questioning. You should’ve seen his
face! He was so surprised to be caught.

I’ve decided to take on Felix’s horse, Luke, and he and Anna are getting along well. Now I
can properly celebrate, and FaceTime my family!


